
G.N. 1451 Labour Department

Protection of Wages on insoLvency orDinance (chapter 380)

(notice of payment and reasons therefore 
given pursuant to section 16(1a))

notice is given pursuant to section 16(1a) of the Protection of Wages on insolvency ordinance 
(chapter 380) that i have made an ex gratia payment of $5,400.00 out of the Protection of Wages 
on insolvency fund under section 16(1)(a)(ii) of that ordinance to siDDiQUi tanveer Khalid 
(‘the employee’), the former employee(s) of yiP yi chun (‘the employer’) of flat c, 18/f,  
Block 10, charming garden, 8 Hoi ting road, Kowloon, the reasons for the payment being that 
it appeared to me that the employer had failed to pay wages, or pay for untaken annual leave, or 
pay for untaken statutory holidays, or wages in lieu of notice, or severance payment, or all or any 
of them due to the employee and would, but for the existence of section 6(2)(a) of the 
Bankruptcy ordinance (chapter 6), be liable to have a bankruptcy petition presented against him.

25 March 2022 LaM choi-ping for Commissioner for Labour



G.N. 1452 Labour Department

Protection of Wages on insoLvency orDinance (chapter 380)

(notice of payment and reasons therefore 
given pursuant to section 16(1a))

notice is given pursuant to section 16(1a) of the Protection of Wages on insolvency ordinance 
(chapter 380) that i have made an ex gratia payment of $9,785.65 out of the Protection of Wages 
on insolvency fund under section 16(1)(a)(ii) of that ordinance to coria adelia Poon (‘the 
employee’), the former employee(s) of the Personal representative of the estate of Lee sau 
yuk (Deceased) (‘the employer’) of flat 2202, tsui yue House, tsui Ping (north) estate, 19 tsui 
Ping road, Kwun tong, Kowloon, the reasons for the payment being that it appeared to me that 
the employer had failed to pay wages, or pay for untaken annual leave, or pay for untaken 
statutory holidays, or wages in lieu of notice, or severance payment, or all or any of them due to 
the employee and would, but for the existence of section 6(2)(a) of the Bankruptcy ordinance 
(chapter 6), be liable to have a bankruptcy petition presented against her.

25 March 2022 LaM choi-ping for Commissioner for Labour
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